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^ _ Ottawa, Jan 18—Mr." M
’ ~ ” bas given notice of the "
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is desirable to enact m 
vision to punish bribe

(Special to The Telegraph.) . lirity°as to ^penditures by 

Ottawa, Jan. 19—“We regret to rep- organizations to prevent the a.

r^ÆStsi** ^"-s-s^ss
dition, yet there is no...............
part of your adviser- 
to take any steps tos situation!”7
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very outset of the n 
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Canadian prosperity. He
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and era
rated.”

“If they do not do so,” he ndde*,- 
“other men will have to take thei** VI 
place, men who have shown before that 
they possessed the mind to plan and T 
the courage to execute. It may be 
charged that I am moved only by the 
desire for restoration to office. I do not 
pretend to be indifferentto the oppor
tunities and responsibilities of office But 
there are some things more precious 
than office, and one of these is the wel
fare of the country in which we were 
born* , v .1

is for our con- 
gain, if neces- 
id the govem- 
l action to rt-
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no symptoms of
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d. Dr.“We have made sacrifii 
victions—we will do so 
-ary. We are ready to , 
ment in prompt, effectui 
lieve the present conditi 
the country and to insp 
the prosperity and devt
existed so f-------J -J-
fore; this ,
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New York, Jan. 19—Another typh 
ship, the third witim 
detained at qu 
O’Connell, heal! 
vessel is the K 
the Austro-An 
of the Belvedo:
typhus fever was removed on Sa 
The Kaiser Franz Joseph I. can» 
Adriatic ports.
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on the farmer 
ation of trusts and c 
dying the undue margin 
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sumer pays, for a grap 
problems, fiscal and . 
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of living.

Tariff Aids Combines.
“I do not place the rsspon " 

the tariff in its entirety,” comm 
Wilfrid, “but I teU the mi 
finance that the restrictio 
the tariff are the mean 
combinesters to promote 
the expense of the comm

The address in reply 
from the throne was mov 
Leod, the new member for York, 
Brunswick, in English, and seconde'
Mr. Lavalee, of Bellechase, in Freni

Both spoke well, and the New Bi 
wicker gives promise of being a del 
acquisition to the debating streni 
the house. He received a n 
encomium from the Liberal leader, 
followed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in excellent 
form. His introductory explanation of 
the tardy summoning of parliament was 
in his deftest vein and his sparkling 
metaphor representing the government 
as an insolvent debtor putting off the 
embarrassing 'day when he must meet 
his creditors and give an accounting, 
“with a small list of assets and 
list of liabilities,” produced 
laughter and applause.
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t spondeet, who doubts whether 
= present money crisis will be weath- 
=d without mote widespread trouble 
ah is at present noticeable. The past

" sides there are signs of contraction, 
ne Legislature is It is plain, the article adds, that the ad-r i ^toff^ StfiarjSS £22

. ..led a bül forbidding gLl

ss, entertain- COtipani“ W,th *** Ca“'

Kir?cpe^, Lu “u^L conducive The Quebec car ferry ice breaker, built
to^prepriety shall be prohibited by the Cammell Laird Company for the

police^ are made sole judges National Transcontinental service, was 
of whrtber or not the proposed law is launched at Birkenhead on Saturday, 
violated... The vessel is an interesting specimen of—------------- naval architecture. It b SzTfLt to
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Miiifif1 m ~ I weighing up to 1,«0 tons. Gearing fa
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hqdto, Hon. Frank Coqhrahe today re- of trains being carried, no matter wha*
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I Montreal, Jan. 1B-James H. Brown, ?®Ittks' culîïte anf, todustry, and to be 
one of the many Canadian residents to Lown as foe Zertung Der Zeitungen 
New York, delivered an address before 1135 “PPtfred «f«o‘ly- In English fol 
the Canadton Club here today to which £1* mieIlt bteJKcl7 trlnslater *« 
he showed that a single tax on land Newspaper of Newspapers or as the Re-

--------------■. *—fate, s—lJL  nalists covering forty languages. The
•SSESlE' Banouet Postoon«£L nêws is taken from newspapers and

periodicals mailed from all parts of the Montreal, Jan. lA-The convention and Œ/ The latest issue contains quota- 
banquet of the Canadian Pulp k Paper tions from ‘he Montreal Gazette, the"
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January is the season when the 
stores go through the process of ^ of the 
cleaning stocks—a natural and < Montreal an,im
Winter merchandise they can and He M 

t ready for Spring. ( ,* de<
Believing in the adage that 

“Trade follows the price,” they 
act accordingly. What the ad- 
vertistog at this season of the year 
may lack In literary quality it 
more than makes up in pocket- Hon. !
'TSiA*. ».

in today’s Telegraph and Times 
and you will see foe passing of 
the seasons.

The new goods are knocking at . 
the, doors and you find foe whis
pers of Spring creeping in with 
the passing of Winter.

As they “take stocks” most of 
the merchants are making their 
business plans for 1914. If you 
asked them what the most i
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1Macalister, Oklà., Han. 19—Seven per

sons were killed and one injured in a 
Pistol battle at the state penitentiary 
here late today, which resulted when I 
three prisoners, armed with' revolvers. I 
made a dash for liberty. I

:ket .» so far
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The course of the Raçpahanno 
then changed and she steamed toi 
Lurcher, making straight for fo 
of the disaster and arrived within 
and a half of the ledges at 9.20 
Her engines were stopped and ( 
hove to, but not a sign of tit] 
steamer or the land could t> 

it Soon afterward the glad nei
g received from the Marconi _____
e at Partridge Island saying that ail 
i- hands on the stranded steamer Were
I i safe, and the captain and crew of 
is the Rappahannock breathed a slab 
i- of relief. The message to Ckmtun 
a Hanks read as follows:—“Agents advise 
if passengers and crew all landed at Yar- 
n mouth. Advise other ships.”’ 
i- The Rappahannock has , 
g history for herself in thie 
n salvages in which she ha.
’t her participation in rendering assista 
s. to the Cobequid bting her fifth exp 
d ence of this nature. She was one of 
i. outstanding figures in the 
s steamers that hastened to the 
d the Titanic. On January IS fa 
a the Rappahannock assisted fo 
it the steamer Uranium off the i 
•i Chebucto Head, outside of Hath 
J bor, after the passengers and e 
d ; been removed. The Uranium 1 
£ I aground in à dense fog. Agi 
is j 10 the Rappahaqnock assist 
5-1 rescue of the passengers on 
iti ing Volturno, while on her 
g! London on the same voyage, she towjH
II ; back foe disabled South Point, also of 
• ' foe Furness Line. In the Volturno and 
g South Point incidents the Rappahan

nock was under the command of Cap- ■ 
tain Hamden, who was relieving Cap
tain Hanks.
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Director’s Story.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 15—In an in
terview this morning Wm. Chas. Ken
ny of Southampton, England, a director 
of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany gave out the following official 
statement:;—

“At 6.15 on Tuesday morning the Cob
equid ran on Trinity shoals arid, bump
ing several times, stuck fast on rock and 
sand.' The weather at foe time was thick 
driving snow. On the previous day 
thick snowstorms .prevailed and the ship 
had to stop several times and sound. 
The position of foe ship for the first 
twelve hours was very critical but, evi
dently breaking her bottom, the ship 
settled down on a bed of rock and ex
cept at high tide, when she worked con
siderably, she remained firm although 
the sea was breaking over her fore and
aft.

She flooded to the main deck which 
kept her quiet, the cargo was high out 
at each high water. She lost her Steam 
and consequently we were without light,, 
fire or stores and lived on the boat deck 
until we left the ship. We occupied the 
captain’s cabin, ladies’ room' and the 
first-class smoking room, living on bis
cuits and cold meat.

The discipline of the crew was efcœl- 
lent and no cases of panic" or Insubor
dination took place. The night of the 
18th was very nerve racking but morn
ing brought hopes, the- weather clear
ing about- 3 p. m. and we sighted foe 
Westport III-, a coastal packet and a 
little later the John L. Cann, which 
gladdened our hearts.

At 4.30 we got away the first boat 
with the women and children. Three 
more boafe were got away before "dark
ness set in leaving only the captain and 
eleven hands on board including foe 
doctor and wireless operator. These 
were taken off this morning by the 
Lady Laurier and taken to St. John 
malting, thank God, all hahds safe.

AH foe boats on foe starboard side 
were smashed, leaving only five avail
able.

tain G .M. Hicks, foe marine sa- 
eudent, added that the rescue was 

very well carried out and the captains 
and crews of the little vessels deserve
great credit for thdr work. Their res
cue was purely miraculous.

Chief.Report of
J. W. Hitetoer, chief wireless opera

tor, says:
“1 started calling S. O. S. six minutes 

after she struck, and it was 6.30 when 
I got communication with Sable Island, 
and the captain reported to me that we 

Briar Island, but. not certain. 
At 7.10 the dynamo gave away and we 
changed over on the emergency set.

“Communication was had with foe 
Krpn Princess Cecilie, saying that'we 
were on rocks off Briar Island. At 8 
o’clock I reported to Partridge Island, 
saying that we were aground off Briar 
Island. At 8.15 a heavy sea came over 
the boat deck and into the wireless room, 
smashing the boats and deck and letting 
water in it. It also carried the aerials 
away. I secured one wire after a great 
■deal of trouble and connected it up with 
my set and beard the Kron Princess Ce
cilie telling me she could not come to 

assistance, owing to shortness of 
coal, and saying she had informed ” 
steamer Bclvidere of our plight.

“I was continually calling 8» O. S. un
til high, tide, when we were, unable to 
stay in the wireless room. At three 
o'clock foe wireless aerials again were 
carried away, but replaced with some as
sistance. I again called S. O. S, saying 
we now thought we were on. Trinity 
rocks or possibly Briar Island. During 
the high tide the wireless room was 
flooded and the receiver flooded, making 
It useless, but the transmitter was work
ing. We stayed in the wireless robm 
until next high tide. At 5 a.m. yester
day we got signals fair.

“At low tide yesterday we began 
again calling for help. The vapor lifted 
and we could see land. A gave up calling 
when we saw the rescue steamers com—

were on

it

if

our

It

r

he assistant, E. T. Shipton, render- . 
ed very valuable assistance and showed 
exceptional courage under foe trying 
circumstances, this being his first trip 
at sea. Mr. Hitchner wished it under
stood the operators labored" under the 
very greatest difficulties in their endeav
ors to maintain the service, and all that 
was humanly possilbe to be done was 
done.

D. H. Douglas, chief engineer, exhib
ited a very badly bruised hand. He said 
he was not on duty at the time she 
struck, but the second engineer was. 
However he was quickly in the engine 
room and noted all that took place there
after. In less than ten minutes after the 
steamer struck the rocks her en
gine room was full of water and the flies 
were quenched. And from that time on 
there were no fires or lights in the ship.

With the first shock the aerials came . 
down, and that accounted for the toter- 

I ruption of the wireless service. Although 
I an attempt was made to replace one of 
I them, they became so iced up that it 
; was found impossible to operate foe ser
vice. ., tv

>1

n j Mr. Douglas said that, they had cu
ff! countered a heavy gale all MondayjJL 
d; night. It was at 6.15 on Tuesday thatth< " 
rt Cobequid struck on the Southwestern 

end of the Trinity Ledges, going On at 
l-j about half tide.
is All the passengers speak in the high- 

I est praise of Captain Howson, and par- 
it ticularly of the ship’s doctor, for their 
ie coolness, resoursefulness and considéra
it tion which were, they say, admirable* 
i- doing much to quiet fear. Three cap- 
■t tains were on board the ship, her mas- 
*- ] ter, Captain Howson, Captain Hicks, th*
», Marine Superintendent, and a third.
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